Troy Gray
TV presenter, keynote speaker, award-winning MC
Troy Gray is an accomplished television presenter, producer,
actor, award-winning MC and charismatic keynote speaker.
Troy played AFL for Sydney and St. Kilda before venturing into
the radio industry. He spent a couple of years with Triple M as
host, co-host and producer and became an integral member of
the Triple M AFL commentary team. He then appeared on
television with Channel 7 as part of the Footy Plus panel and
co-hosted the lifestyle program AM Adelaide.
After establishing a career with Channel 9 as host of Building
Ideas he branched out into television production as founder of the
Feeling Good TV series. Troy then became as a sports
newsreader for seven years.
Troy's forte is hosting and as well as hosting many TV shows both in Australia and overseas - including 19
award-winning TV documentaries that have screened internationally - he's been the MC of over 300 events
to date. He's appeared in front of audiences ranging from 10 to 40,000 people and in 2015, he spent five
weeks overseas hosting events in multiple countries for the 100-year Gallipoli commemorations.
Troy is also kept busy giving keynote speeches that focus on his time in the entertainment/media industry.
Troy likes to have fun on stage so he shares many anecdotes and stories based on his sporting and
business life to keep his audience entertained.
In the past 12 months alone, he's appeared as MC or guest speaker at events including award nights, gala
balls, charity functions, sportsman's nights and corporate events. His clients include Coca Cola, Channel 9,
Adelaide Crows, Liverpool FC, Miss Universe, Miss Tourism and the State Government.
Troy also appears in TV commercials, conducts public speaking workshops and produces promotional
videos for a wide range of businesses while continuing his role as a TV presenter. Somehow he finds the
time to oversee his various business and charitable interests too. He is the ambassador of many charities
and also the Australia Day Council.

Troy Gray is a master at motivating, inspiring and entertaining people, whether it's through his speeches or
his hosting roles.

Client Testimonials
Recently Troy Gray was our M.C. for the ETSA Utilities quiz night raising funds for the Zero to
One Foundation. Troy was fantastic. He was witty, approachable and very relaxed in his role as
MC. Troy truly brought the whole night together in a professional and funny manner. Troy has a
rare talent of making everyone around him feel relaxed and happy. It was a delight to work with
Troy and I would recommend him to anyone who is looking for an MC. I look forward to working
with Troy again in the future.
Zero to One Foundation

Troy worked well as the MC for the recent merger celebrations for Panasonic @ Work. His style
was highly suited to the format and he was a very likeable and welcomed addition to the party.
Michels Warren

Troy Gray is a brilliant MC and Public Speaker. He is incredibly charismatic on the stage and has
the ability to manage a crowd of 40 000 plus people. I would truly recommend Troy for any
private function, event or concert.
City of Tea Tree Gully

